Lysosomal storage disorders: pathology within the lysosome and beyond.
This Preface introduces the articles of the special issue on "Lysosomal Storage Disorders" in which several recognized experts provide an overview of this research field. Lysosomes were first described in the 1950s and recognized for their role in substrate degradation and recycling. Because lysosomes impact numerous fundamental homeostatic processes, research on lysosomal storage disorders (LSDs) is crucial to advance our understanding of this intriguing organelle. This Special Issue highlights some of the LSDs that impact the central nervous system (CNS) as well as comprehensive overviews of lysosomal biology, CNS metabolism, and sphingolipid biosynthesis and turnover, all of which are critical toward our understanding of normal lysosomal function and how this is perturbed in the context of LSDs. This is the Preface for the special issue "Lysosomal Storage Disorders". Cover Image for this issue: doi: 10.1111/jnc.14496.